


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Study on Outdoor Mural Paintings Drawn by Children
− Through Mural Painting in the Institution for Children with a Disability −
　　　In this study, I practiced the method of mural painting by masking technique. The purpose of the study is 
to compare mural painting by general production method and mural painting by masking technique and to verify 
whether various children are easy to participate in mural painting production. 
　　　As a result, it was shown that children can easily participate in mural painting by masking technique rather 
than general mural painting method. The reason is that the time required for painting mural works is short, the 
restrictions on choice of drawing method, color, tool are reduced in the process of painting color. This method makes 
it possible for children of low age and children with disabilities who could not participate by general mural paintings 
actively participate in mural painting production.On the other hand, mural painting by masking technique may 
obscure the image. It is necessary to choose the technique of mural painting according to the place where the mural 
painting is drawn and the request of the client.
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